Current models of capacitively coupled plasma indicate that external bias is mainly consumed by oscillating sheathes which shield external field. We report first evidence that strong boundary emission destroys normal radio-frequency (RF) sheath and establishes a new RF plasma where external bias is consumed by bulk plasma instead of sheathes. This produces ion confinement and intense RF current in bulk plasma, combined with unique particle and energy balance. Proposed model offers new method for ion erosion mitigation, wave mode conversion and a reaction rate control technic in low pressure plasma processing.
under boundary emission, a theoretical ground is then given to validate simulation results. Model generality, practical methods for implementation, prospects in future applications are discussed as well.
To investigate RF plasma with boundary emission, we employ a 1D1V kinetic simulation code which advances kinetic equation and solves Poisson equation in each step. RF plasma bounded by two parallel planar electrodes is considered. Sinusoidal source is fixed as Dirichlet-type condition at boundaries. Adopted simulation parameters are listed below to help replicate simulation results: source frequency 13.56 MHz, bulk plasma density 0 = 5 × 10 14 The simulation produces noise-free data for better understanding of sheath physics, similar methods were used in several previous works related to plasma sheath [28] [29] [30] [31] . More detailed algorithm was shown in our previous works of bounded plasma 15, 32 .
When boundary emission prevails plasma electron flux, the normal flux balance in average, i.e. 〈 − − 〉 = 0 no longer holds since ion flux should be nonnegative, indicating that classical CCP breaks down when ≥ . The structure of RF plasma under intense boundary emission is given by simulation in Fig.1a where two tiny sheath barriers with positive potential relative to sheath edge present near the surfaces, and nearly entire applied bias is absorbed by bulk plasma. We note this new RF plasma inverted RF plasma (IRP) as its sheath potential is inverted. Note that IRP is fundamentally different from previously observed field reversal in CCP, as the latter is a local and transient effect so the global CCP properties remain unchanged 33, 34 .
Simulation shows that electric field in bulk plasma equals to =̃cos ( ) with the half of gap distance and ̃ half of applied gap voltage amplitude. In Fig. 1b total current of normal CCP leads that of inverted RF plasma by nearly 2 , the latter coincides with source voltage. This phenomenon is highly unusual as oscillating sheath in CCP contains capacitance ℎ = 0 ℎ with the electrode area, ℎ sheath size and a constant depending on model assumptions 16 . Normally the voltage across two capacitive sheathes ℎ far exceeds plasma voltage and current is 2 ahead of voltage. Field is much stronger in sheath where strong displacement current fulfills the continuity. Note that in bulk of CCP the conduction current prevails as only weak field penetrates therein. Figure 1 . Simulation results of RF plasma with/without boundary emission. In (a) potentials of normal CCP are compared to condition with surface emission of 10 21 m 2 s -1 , which is around twice the initial plasma electron flux. Applied bias is consumed by bulk plasma and two small sheathes opposite to normal RF sheathes appear at both ends. In (b) the total currents of same conditions in (a) are compared. They have a phase difference of nearly 0.5π and boundary emission enlarges total current by more than 1 order of magnitude. External source is ̃c os ( ). Panel (c) shows the transition from normal case to the new RF plasma by increasing . Signs of sheath potential and field are inverted after ≥ .
The reason that an IRP behaves as above can be understood considering flux of plasma electrons. Fig. 1c shows that a mode transition from CCP to IRP occurs when surpasses , combined by an inversion of wall potential and field. When wall potential is positive relative to sheath edge, plasma electron flux is unobstructed. Conduction current and displacement current in normal CCP and IRP are shown in Fig. 2a , b for comparison. Wall potential is negative relative to sheath edge in CCP, repelling most plasma electrons back hence the current continuity in sheath must be carried by displacement current. This is, however, unnecessary when wall potential is positive. Intense conduction current travels unimpeded in bulk plasma as well as sheath, calculated by , = = 0 2̃c os ( ) ≈ 27.877 cos( ) A/m 2 . Here is plasma dielectric constant and is collision frequency. Amplitude given by simulation is 23.02 A/m 2 , which is not far from estimation.
Flux balance in IRP becomes clear with above analyses. Fig. 2c, d give the distribution functions in two types of RF plasma. Ions respond to mean potential ( ≪ ) where no Bohm presheath presents and mean sheath potential is positive, hence is confined while conserves. Emitted electron from boundary are partially reflected back to surface by inverted sheath barrier and some penetrate into plasma. The flux balance is therefore written as 〈 + − 〉 = 0 with the flux of reflected emitted electrons towards boundary. is constant in simulation, possibly representing thermionic emission or photoemission, but can also be a function of due to SEE 35 . The unique particle and power balance in IRP will be analyzed following a theoretical ground to be established below. Enforcing boundary condition =̃cos( ), the following equation is derived:
with the location of sheath edge. If the total length between plasma center and wall is , a simplified expression of temporal inverse sheath barrier is obtained:
where is an adjustable parameter generally equal or greater than 1, representing electron density in inverted RF sheath. Ions are assumed to be cold.
Using basic plasma kinetic theories, electron density in temporal inverse sheath are derived as follows:
Here 0 is plasma electron density at sheath edge and is emitted electron density at wall, deductions of Eq. 4 are based on integration of EVDF which can be commonly found in many related works of sheath physics 23, [38] [39] [40] 
where is given by , 0 is solved from charge neutrality and ℱ( , ) = exp ( ) erf (√ ) − 2√ . Calculated potentials are given in Fig. 3a , showing good agreement with simulation. Calculated is somewhat higher due to assumption of cold ions and collisionless sheath. Fig. 3b shows ( ) with different source voltages. They are normalized by to facilitate comparison.
For small ̃ it is collinear with sinusoidal source but it gradually approaches the limit of Eq. 5b and becomes rectified at half period when ̃ is large. A complete rectification occurs when ̃→ +∞, yet higher ionization rate may alter the realistic condition from the ideal limit. Calculated is shown in Fig. 3c . The mean sheath barrier rises up with both and ̃, making it possible to control the ion confinement by changing boundary emission and source amplitude. Note the emission threshold above which IRP is formed increases with ̃. Figure 3 . Results from theory. In (a) the same parameters as in simulation are used to calculated space potential in IRP at = 0,0.5 , . (b) gives ( ) at different ̃, unit V. ̃= 0 gives floating inverse sheath (Eq. 5a), sheath potential is sinusoidal for small ̃, for large ̃ it is rectified in half period (Eq. 5b). (c) shows with different and ̃. The minimum ̃ to invoke IRP increases with ̃, and increases with .
The dominant bias consumption by bulk plasma and non-shielding field lead to unique particle and power balance, which can be derived based on above analyses. For particle balance, ionizations should compensate for ion loss at boundaries. Ion flux is conserved is CCP while in IRP only energetic ions crossing can hit the wall, which requires lower ionization rate. The electron power balance in CCP is written as + = ℎ + 2 8 , indicating that power gained from ohmic heating and stochastic heating is equal to power lost due to collisions and boundary flux. The LHS is frequently written as 2 (ℰ + ℰ , ). The power balance should be modified in IRP. The mean energy of incident electrons at walls 〈ℰ 〉 is 2 for 1D Maxwellian in CCP and is
in IRP since they are accelerated. Ohmic heating is similar in both cases, but IRP contains higher ohmic heating as conduction current is intense. It is worthwhile to mention that the stochastic heating is zero in inverted RF plasma since presheath is flat. Stochastic heating in normal CCP discharge is due to non-synchronous motion of sheath edge and bulk plasma, which can be verified by current continuity , ℎ ℎ , ℎ ℎ = , , . 41 The drop of plasma density in Bohm presheath makes , ℎ ℎ ≠ , so a velocity modulation takes place, which cannot happen in inverted RF plasma where presheath is flat and plasma electron density is uniform. Deduced expressions between two types of RF plasma are given in Table I . 32, 42, 43 , thermionic emission 26, 29, 44 and photoemission [45] [46] [47] . In boundaries of many RF-heated plasma systems, ion flux is damaging, e.g. plasma thruster 48 , tokamak edge region [49] [50] [51] , etc. Ion flux induces wall erosion and impurity influx 52 ,which can be eradicated by invoking IRP. The fact that rises up with applied voltage makes it possible to confine hot ions with limited boundary emission, consider the fact that generating very intense may be difficult in practice.
Another promising prospect of IRP is plasma-based material processing. Ion flux is not easy to control in collisionless sheath since it conserves. Invoking IRP can monitor ion flux as well as ion incident energy, according to , = 0 exp (− ) and Tab I, with adjustable with respect to and ̃. The maximum ion flux 0 is instantly available by switching IRP off, offering possibility to control reaction rate in etching, deposition, synthesis, etc 16, 34, 53 .
Also, the large RF current in IRP can generate electrostatic waves which may be further converted into electromagnetic waves.
Electrostatic waves can be excited by applying RF voltage on matched probe immersed in plasma, to be detected and amplified for measurement 54, 55 . Strong electrostatic waves generated in IRP can be transformed to electromagnetic radiation through mode conversion in inhomogeneous plasma 56, 57 , which is expected to be implemented in related experiments. Note that transverse field shielding is not exactly the same as the model proposed here. It remains unknown for the moment whether IRP can be formed in inductively coupled plasma (ICP). A recent experiment reported a positive potential of highly emissive probe relative to plasma in ICP, though the complete sheath profile was unknown 35 . Yet most others reported negative potential relative to plasma [58] [59] [60] [61] . Future works are encouraged for IRP with transverse waves, which offers possibilities to overcome blockage of signal by plasma layer in spacecraft communications 62 .
In conclusion, we show with simulation and theory that boundary emission in RF plasma can produce strong disturbance and establishes a new inverted RF plasma different from normal CCP. Applied bias is mainly consumed by bulk plasma instead of sheath, also field is not shielded by sheath. It naturally confines ions and shows nonclassical sheath coupling, presheath-sheath structure, particle and energy balance, etc. Invoking inverted RF plasma mitigates wall erosion and impurity flux in plasma thruster, tokamak edge region where excessive ion flux is damaging. It also provides inspiration for new reaction control technic in plasma processing.
